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Hi Betsy,
 
Truly hope you are well!
 
In reviewing your communication from 09/19/2022, I’ll comment on both highlighted points.  I
concur that the box for routine maintenance should be checked “Yes” in addition to the box for non-
routine maintenance.  Complete oversight on my part and please let me know if there is something
in addition, I need to correct it.
 
Point #1:              We have implemented and maintain procedures for routine maintenance of the
gauges according to guidance from the manufacturer.
 
Point #2:              I confirm that Andrew Hansen is a party responsible for non-routine maintenance. 
For the sake of clarification, however, our non-routine maintenance only includes the movement of
the sealed unit w/ closed shutter from one mold to another.  We move the entire sealed source
inside the mold shielding (controlled by shutter) from one our mold housings to another or into
secure storage. Transfer of the exposed material or transfer of the radioactive source from one
shielding to another is not covered as part of our work.  Our procedure addresses the Berthold
components of non-routine maintenance as well as our process to transfer the gage / shielding.
 Wipe tests and other non-routine work are completed by licensed contractors.  Does this part make
sense?  If more clarification is required, please let me know.
 
As you review, please contact me with any questions.
 
Best regards,
 
Christopher Hessler
Regional Environmental Manager

GSN - Michigan
3000 E. Front St.
Monroe, MI 48161
P:  (734) 384-6544
C:  (419) 367-1928
 
 

From: Betsy Ullrich <Elizabeth.Ullrich@nrc.gov> 
Sent: Monday, September 19, 2022 11:35 AM
To: Christopher Hessler <christopher.hessler@gerdau.com>
Cc: Colleen Casey <Colleen.Casey@nrc.gov>
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mailto:Elizabeth.Ullrich@nrc.gov



Subject: RE: RE: NRC license renewal
 

AVISO: Mensagem de Remetente Externo (Não-Gerdau) - Cuidado com Links e Anexos.
ATENCIÓN: Mensaje de Remitente Externo (No-Gerdau) – Cuidado con los Enlaces y Archivos Adjuntos.

WARNING: External Sender Message (Non-Gerdau) - Beware of Links and Attachments.
________________________________________________________________________

Thanks for the update, I’ve been away also. 
 
Betsy
 
From: Christopher Hessler <christopher.hessler@gerdau.com> 
Sent: Monday, September 19, 2022 11:33 AM
To: Betsy Ullrich <Elizabeth.Ullrich@nrc.gov>
Cc: Colleen Casey <Colleen.Casey@nrc.gov>
Subject: [External_Sender] RE: NRC license renewal
 
Hi Betsy,
 
Very good to hear from you.  I am just returning to office after being away.  I will review the below
today and provide response tomorrow after I’ve had some time to check and let it sink in.
 
Best regards,
 
Christopher Hessler
Regional Environmental Manager

GSN - Michigan
3000 E. Front St.
Monroe, MI 48161
P:  (734) 384-6544
C:  (419) 367-1928
 
 
 

From: Ullrich, Betsy <Elizabeth.Ullrich@nrc.gov> 
Sent: Friday, September 9, 2022 7:52 AM
To: Christopher Hessler <christopher.hessler@gerdau.com>
Cc: Daniel Mussap <daniel.mussap@gerdau.com>; Casey, Colleen <Colleen.Casey@nrc.gov>
Subject: NRC license renewal
 

AVISO: Mensagem de Remetente Externo (Não-Gerdau) - Cuidado com Links e Anexos.
ATENCIÓN: Mensaje de Remitente Externo (No-Gerdau) – Cuidado con los Enlaces y Archivos Adjuntos.

WARNING: External Sender Message (Non-Gerdau) - Beware of Links and Attachments.
________________________________________________________________________

Mr. Hessler,
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Colleen agreed that I would complete this action, and provided me with your letter dated
April 29, 2022.  I very much appreciate the level of detail in your response.  I have one item
that requires clarification of Item 10.8, because our checklist form is not always clear.  Here
is a ‘snip’ from the checklist you submitted, which shows that the box committing to routine
maintenance was not checked; the box stating that non-routine maintenance would be
performed by authorized persons is checked; and the box stating that non-routine
maintenance procedures to be performed would be described in an attachment which
address the Appendix J criteria is not checked.  (As I said, the checklist is not always clear).
 

1. Based on your statements in the letter and the attachment with the list of tasks,
please confirm my understanding that you will implement and maintain procedures for
routine maintenance of your gauges according to the manufacturer’s written
recommendations and instructions; and
 

2. Based on your statements in the letter and the attachment dated May 2, 2022,
confirm that Andrew Hansen will perform the non-routine maintenance described in
the May 2, 2022 letter (transfer of the sealed source between dip tubes) and provide
the procedure from Berthold that you stated you would follow.  In reviewing a
Berthold manual for the mold level shield, I do not see a procedure for the transfer of
the source from one dip tube to another, although the procedure for replacement of a
source is in the manual and indicates that replacement is a non-routine activity.  It
may be that you have a more specific or different manual than the one that I was able
to locate from the Berthold web site.
 

Thank you very much for your patience in this renewal process.  I will continue the review
after receiving the additional information.
 
Betsy
 
Betsy Ullrich, Senior Health Physicist
USNRC Region I



475 Allendale Road
King of Prussia, PA 19406
610-337-5040 (office)
240-704-4575 (cell)
Elizabeth.ullrich@nrc.gov
 
 

This message may include restricted, legally privileged, and/or confidential information. If
you received this message by mistake please delete it immediately and inform us about it. This
message will be considered as originated from Gerdau or its subsidiaries only when formally
confirmed by its officers authorized for that.

Este mensaje puede contener informaciones de uso restringido y/o legalmente protegido. Si
usted ha recibido este mensaje por error, por favor eliminelo e informe de tal situación al
remitente. Este mensaje solamente será considerado como proveniente de Gerdau o de sus
subsidiarias cuando sea confirmado formalmente a través de los representantes legales
debidamente autorizados para tal fin.
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